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!91'H CoNGRESS,} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. {Ex . Doc.
1st Session.
No. 263.

NAVAJO INDIAN RESERV A'riON.

LETTER
FROM: TI-lE

ACTING SECRErARY OF THE TREASURY,
1'RANSM1TTING

An estimate from the Secreta,ry of the Interior for sinking artes,ictn wells
and constructing irrigating dams and reservoirs on the Navajo Indian
Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico.

Jmm 9, 1886.-Referred to the Committee on Appropria,tious and ordered to be printed.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, June 8, 1886.
SIR: I have the hmwr to transmit herewith, for the consideration of
Congress, an estimate of appropriation in the sum of $50,000, submitted
by the Secretary of the Interior for the sinking of artesian wells and
constructing irrigating dams and reservoirs on the Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico.
·
Respectfully, yours,
C. S. FAIRCHILD,
Acting Secretary.
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

DEPARTMENT OF 1'HE IN1'ERIOR,
Washington, J'ttne 1, 1886.
SIR: In accordance with the provisions of section 2 of'the act of July
7, 1884 (2:3 Stat., 254), I have the honor to transmit herewith, for presentation. to Congress, copy of a letter of the 27th ultimo, from the
office of Indian Affairs, inclosing, with accompanying papers, an item
of appropriation in the sum of $50,000 for the sinking of artesian wells
and constructing irrigating dams and reservoirs on the Navajo Indian
Reservation in New Mexico and Arizona:
The matter has the approval of this Department, and the papers are
furnished for presentation to Congress.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secreta,ry.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
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NAVAJO INDIAN RESERVATION.
DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Tlrashington, jlfay 27, 1886.
SIR: Under date of December 19 last I called the attention of the
Department to the presRing need of some activn looking to the settlement of the co11stautly recurring troubles between the Navajos and
white settlers in New Mexico, growing out of the joint occupation by
them of the country east and south of the Navajo Reservation- the
public domain.
After a brief recital of the history of the Navajos, the origin, characte.r, and extent of their reservation, and ·the causes \Yhich have led to.
the disturbances between them and tlle whites, I recommended that an
inspector of the Department be sent to New Mexico, instructed to make
a thorough investigation of the whole subject, with a view~ if possible,
to devising Rome plan for a satisfactory solution of the difficulties.
It appearing tuat there was no inspector whose services could be
made available at that time, the Acting Secretary (Mr. Muldrow) suggE'sted that the desired investigation might be mad.e by one of the special agents of this Bureau.
Accord in~ ly I directed Speeial Agent William Parsons (February 4,
1886) to proceed to the Navajo Agency and make a careful study of
the situation; to inquire into the condition and needs of the Indiansespecially the non-reservation Indiaus-and their relation to their white
neighbors, and, if possible, to devise some practicable plan to relieve
the disturbed condition of affairs iu that region.
He was instructed to visit the Don-reservation Indians and counsel
with them, to confer with prominent citizens of the Territory, and to
advise prudence and forbearanee everywhere. He was especially enjoined to take ample time for a thorough, faithful, and painstaking investigation.
,
After a careful study of the situation Agent Parsons believes that
with an expenditure of $50,000 in sinking artesian wells, and in the
construction of jrrigating ditebes, dams, and reservoirs, the present
reservation of the Navajos could be made capable of supporting the
entire Navajo tribe, with their immense flocks of sheep and goats, and
that the non reservation Indians could be gathered on the reservation
without the employment of coercive measures.
To my mind tile experiment is worth trying. Tile Navajo Reservation is for the most part an arid waste. It is so described in all accounts
we have of it, and although it has an area greater than that of the State
of Maryland, it is incapable of sustaining any considerable populationproLably not two people to tile square mile.
Unlike the table lands in other portions of New Mexico, 'tV'hich are
covered with an abundant growth of rich, nutritious native grasses,
. notwithstanding the fact that the rainfall at times does not exceed ten
inches in a year, the reservation is for the most part a rocky barren
desert.
The Navajos number, including those who reside outside the limits of
the reservation, somewhere between 20,000 and 25,000 soulR. They own,
according to the calculations· made by Special .Agent Parsons, not less
than 1,500,000 head of sheep and goats, and 80,000 head.of horses.
Various estimates have been made of the number of Indians living
outside the reservation boundaries, and lVlr. Parsons's estimate, 7,500, is
as low as any.
No one believes that the whole tribe could live and subsist their
flochs and herds on the reservation under present conditions; but if a
•
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few artesian wells were sunk, and some ditches, dam~, anfl reservoirs
constructed, it is believed that they could all find suitable accommodation on the reservation.
The Llano Estacado (St::tked Plains), which is an elevated region,
without water or wood, in the soutlleastern part of the Territory, has
been reclaimed to a considerable extent by the sinking of artesian wells.
The experiment there is said to llave been eminentl.v successfnl, and
no doubt good results would follow if a similar experiment were tried
on the NaYajo Rest->rvation.
The future well -being of tbc tribe requires that. some steps should be
taken to settle t~e nou-resrrvation Indians in permaneut homes where
they will not be iuted'ered with by the white settlers, wlJO are fast occupying the country, and I think the material interests of the Territory
require it in no less degree.
It would be impracticable to settle them on homesteads under the
provisions of the homestead laws. Tllere are too many of tllem for
that, and they are uot snfficieutly enlightent>d to comprehencl our land
system and metlwds of procedure. It is fair to presume that not one
in a hundred of them· would ever acquire title under the llomestead
laws. They would not, and it is doubtful if they could, comply with
the requirement~ of the law. It is uot their habit to remain. in one
place for any length of time; they roam about all over the western part
of the Territory, wherever they can :find water and grass.
Unless the plan proposed by Special Agent Parsons be adopted, I
see no way to settle this vexed que:stion, and I am decidedly of the
opinion that the experiment should be tried.
His recommendations are:
(1) That the :sum of $50,000 be expended in sinking artesian wells, constructing irrigatiug ditches, darns, and reservoirs on the reservation,
witll a view to storing a sufficient supply of water to meet the necessities of the whole tribe.
(:~) That when the wells, ditches, &c., are completed, notice be given
the Indians to remove to and settle on tile reservation.
The other recommendations, which relate to a tract of land south of
the San J nan, were anticipated, in so far as tlle addition of said tract
to the res~n· ation is concerned, by an executive order dated April ~4,
1886.
As showing briefly the history of the Navajos, aud the reasons for the
present deep concern which is felt by tllis office in regard to the nonreservatiou Indians, I inclose herewith an extract from office report of
December 19, 1885, referred to in the beginning of this report.
I also inclose a copy of Special Agent Parson~'s report (dated April27,
1886), to which special attention is respectfully invited..
I also inclose a draft of au item inteuded for insertion in one of the
appropriation bills, with the recommendation that, if tbe plan suggested
meets with your approval, tiJe same be transmitted to Oongress at an
early day, for the action of that body.
The item provides for the appropriation of $50,000 to be used in the
work of sin kiug artesian wells and in constructing irrigating ditches,
dams, and reservoirs on the Navajo lndi~m Reservatioil in New Mexico
and Arizona, and that the Secretary of War shall detail a competent
officer of the Corps of Engineers of the Army to superinten<.l such work,
under direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Two copies of this report are herewith inclosed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. UPSHAW,
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Acting Commissioner.
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For sinking artesian wells and constructing irrigating ditches, dams, and reservoirs on
the Navajo Indian Reservation, in New Mexico aud Arizona, $50,000. And the Secretary
of War shall detail a competent officer frollf the Engineer Corps of the Army to plan
and superintend such wod::, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.

Extra.ct from report of the Commiss'ione'r of Indian Ajf"airs to the Secr-etm·y of the Interior,
D ecember 19, 1885.

The reservation established for these Indians in the northwestern part of said Territory by the treaty of. 1868, and which has been extended by Executive order into the
Territories of Arizona and Utah, is but poorly adapted to their wants.
The following graphic description of the reservation is taken from the annual report ,
of Agent Bowman for 1884. He says:
''This reservation is about my ideal of a desert; and although very large, it might
have been much larger without covering any land of much value. It is merely a space
on the map of so many degrees and parallels. Three-fourths of it is about as valuable
for stock grazing as that many acres of clear sky. As there are no running streams it
can only be irrigated· with buckets. Nearly all the water is bad-alkali. The valleys
are composed of sand formed by wash and erosion; no soil worthy of the name.
''About three-fourths of the entire tract is covered by rock and barren mesas. Where
springs of water do exist the water has usually found a channel through the debris under
the surface and is lost there. ' '
The Navajos are essentially a pastoral people. They own upwards of one million
sheep and goats, about an equal number of each. Although of a very inferior grade
they afford them their chief means of subsistence and a large share of their clothing.
They also own large bands of horses, the aggregate number of which cannot be less than
35,000 or 40,000.
This immense quantity of stock requires a large range of pasturage, and as the reservation is so generally barren, nearly one-half of the tribe, or at the least calculation
8,000, live outside the reservation limits. This privilege they claim as a right guaranteed to them by the treaty of 1868 (Stat. 15, p. 667), which provides (Art. IX) as folfows:
"In consideration of the advantages and benefits conferred by this treaty, and the
many pledges of friendship by the United States, the tribes who are parties to this agreement hereby stipulate that they will relinquish all right to occupy any territory outside
their reservation, as herein defined, but retain the right to hunt on any unoccupied lands
contiguous to their reservation, so long as the large game may range thereon in such
large numbers as to justify the chase." * * *
Although by Article XIII of said treaty they agreed to make the reservation their
permanent home, and that they would not as a tribe make any permanent settlement
elsewhere (reserving the right to hunt on the adjoining lands as aforesaid), about half
of the tribe have never been on the reservation to live, and, so far as I have been able to
:find, no coercive measures have ever been employed to place them there. They are scattered all over the country, principallyeast and south of the reservation, for a distance of
100 miles or more. Indeed, some of them live at a distance of 200 miles from the reservation.
Until quite recently they have been but little interfered with. The lands were for
the most part unoccupied, and until the Southern Pacific Railroad was built the country appears to have offered no particular attraction to settlers. With the advent of the
railroad, however, the situation changed. Settlers began to enter the country, and from
that time to the present complaints have poured in from all quarters, with appeals for
the removal of the Indians to their reservations.
The multitude of these complaints and the frequent cases of disagreement which of
late has arisen between the Indians and settlers, render it necessary that some timely
action be taken to prevent the disruption of the friendly relations which have existed
between the Indians and the whites for the past twenty years.
The Navajos are a powerful tribe, the largest in point of numbers attached to any
agency in the country, if we except the agency of the five civilized tribes in Indian Territory. The census of 1885 gives them a total population of a little over 21,000 souls.
Prior to 1864, when they were snbdued bythe military, the Navajos were a scourge to
the country. They kept the whole valley of the Rio Grande in a state of terrorism, murdering and pillaging, and carrying whole families into captivity. They either resisted
peaceful negotiations altogether, or made treaties (which they did not pretend to keep),
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as best suited their warlike propensities and designs. Their history shows that they
made no less than seven treaties with the Government prior to their subjugation, six of
which they broke before the Senate could take action on the question of their ratification.
After their capture they were for a time held as prisoners of war on a reservation in
the eastern part of the Territory, New Mexico.
Finally the treaty of 1868 was made, and they were removed to their present reservation. The latter treaty, it appears, they have faithfully kept. This is true, at least as
regards deportment. They have been extremely quiet and peaceable, devoting themselves industriously to sheep-raising and to agriculture to such extent as the limited resources of the country would admit.
They have been thoroughly loyal, have occasioned but little if any trouble to the
Government, and have been no great burden to the country financially.
If they have failed in any respect it is in that they have not all gone upon their reservation and made it their permanent home. The unsuitable character of their reservation perhaps affords some reasonable excuse for this, and besides many of the Navajos
who reside outside the reservation limits were not brought in by the military when
the tribe was placed on the Bosque Rodondo Reservation in the eastern part of the Territory. Nevertheless they have always been regarded as having been parties to and
bounden by the treaty.
Although the Navajos were reduced to pauperism by the disastrous wars which preceded the treaty of 1868, they have more than regained their former prosperity as the
result of their own industry. They are far more intelligent than any of the neighboring tribes, and with a fair chance there is no reason why they should not in time become
useful citizens.
The non-reservation Indians are those with whom we are now most concerned. As
has been stated, they number about eight thousand.
In his last annual report Agent Bowman, speaking of these people, says:
"These Indians have always exercised the right which they believe was given them
by the terms of their treaty-that is, to go and live wherever they choos'e. I believe
that one-half of this tribe at least habitually live outside of their reservation lines, some
as far as 200 miles outside, and they are constantly coming and going. While this gives
them the ad vantage of competition in selling their wool, it has a bad effect upon them
in many ways; gives them opportunity for indulging in many vices, especially gambling
and procuring whisky. The class of people with whom they come in contact outside,
especially on the eastern side of the reservation, are, as a rule, not very moral, many of
the Mexicans living there making aiiving by gambling with the Navajos and by furnishing them whisky.
''The non-confinement of these Indians to their reservation will soon be the important
issue of this section, and one with which your office must deal. The country around
here is fast being settled up with whites-earnest men, most of whom do not believe that
an Indian has any business off his reservation; men who have no great love for them anyway, and who will be inclined to make them stand aside if they get in their way. It is
impossible for these Indians to understand our land laws or the system of public surveys,
and harder still for them to comply with the requirements of the homestead laws. It is
one of their unaccountable customs to live at great distal)lces from water, and the white
disputant is seldom willing to concede that the occupancy of a brush shelter a mile or so
from a desirable spring, even if the Indian occupant drives his sheep there daily to water,
gives him the exclusive right to it. The present generation of Navajos, in my opinion,
will not derive much benefit from the beneficent act of Congress dated July 4, 1884, and
passed for their benefit. They are too ignorant to comprehend the requirements. Generations of nomadic ancestors have given them natures too unstable to ever erect many
homes that will be substantial enough to withstand the covetous attacks of their white
competitors for choice tracts of the public domain. Especially will this be the case when
they attempt to make settlements at great distances from the body of the tribe, where
they will feel the sense of isolation natural to all who find themselves among a strange
people, with strange language and customs, and with different interests. A desire to get
back among their own people will soon overcome all others.
''A year ago I did not believe that all of this tribe could subsist within the lines of
this reservation; now I believe they could. It is true that it is very dry and barren, but
in this respect it does not differ from the adjoining country. I have ridden for days over
this reservation without seeing an Indian. Should it become necessary for them to live
wholly within the reservation, they would have to improve,and store the water wherever
it is practicable to do so, and to reduce the number and improve the quality of their
stock.''
I conceive it to be a somewhat difficult questiop to decide what is best to be done with
these people.
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Here are eight thousand Indians living on the public domain for the most part without any fixed habitation and with no title to the lands over which they roam and feed
their ahundant stock. They have occupied the country for many years and believe they
have rights in the soil.
The whites are fast settling around them and in their midst, disputing their occupancy
of the country inch by inch. The relations between them are becoming more and more
t~trained, and remedial action is imperatively demanded.
Whether the Indians could be
induced to go upon their reservation is a question. Indeed it is doubtful if they could
subsist their immense flocks on the barren wastes of the reserve. If th e number were
reduced and the grade improved no doubt the reservation would afford abundant pasturage for all the animals they would require.
To do this they would require some assistance, and the change would necessarily be
gradual and require considerable time. Perhaps it would be the best thing in the end,
however, if it could be brought about.
It would be a difficult matter where there are so many to give them homesteads under
the recent act of Congress providing for Indian homesteads, and their agent says they
are not sufficiently advanced in point of intelligence to comprehend or comply with the
requirements of the law.
The estimated area of the Navajo Reservation is 8,159,360 acres, or 12,749 square
miles, larger than the State of Maryland.
I think it is very dpubtful if the entire reservation has ever been explored by any
officer of the department, and it is not unlikely that its facilities are greater than has
heretofore been supposed.

SANTA P.E, N.MEx., Ap1·il 27, 18S6.
D. C. ATKINS,
Commissioner of ,Indi::tn Affairs, Washington, D. U. :
SIR: In obedience to your telegraphic orders of Pebruary 3, 11:386, I left Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency and reached Navajo Agency, Port Defiance, Arizona,
February 17, where I fonnd a copy of your office letter to the Secretary of the Interior, dated December 18, 1885, and your let.ter of instructions of Pebrnary 4_. 1886
(L., 31,061, 1885 ), awaiting me. Subsequently your supplementary letter of instructions of Pebruary 17, 181:l6 (L., 4,716, 1886 ), regarding the complaints made by settlers
in the San Juan River Valley reached me, and in respect to these several letters of instruction I have the honor to report as follows:
The question discussed in your office letter to the Secretary of the Interior of December 18, H:!85, viz, the feasibility of placing all the Navajo Indians upon their
reservation, and the adequacy of t.he reservation, a.s at present coostitnted, to maintain these Indians, is of considerable ma.gnitude and surrounded with Juany difficulties. You directed me to "not exercise undue baste, but to study the situation
thoroughly and make full report of my proceedings, with such rt'commendations as
my examination of the question and my best judgment might justify." I had been
on the reservation but a few days when I clearly perceived the wisdom of this direction and the necessity of making haste slowly. The interests involved affected the
peace and prosperity not only of many thousands of Iudiaus, but also of the white inhabitants of the three Territories of Ne'v Mexico, Arizona., and Utah, and the State
of Colorado, while the facts upon which a recommendation could be based were not
clearly lmown. It became necessary for me, therefore, to make original investigation, so far as was in my power, into the resources and climatic condition of the
Navajo Reservation, the number of tbe members of the tribe, th eir habits and disposition,·the extent and character of their worldly possessions, the inclination of the
Navajoes towards peace or war in case they should be confined upon the reservation,
whether thetr prosperity would be increased by rednciug the number of their :flocks
and herds and improving the quality of the breed thereof, and whether the confinement of the whole tribe upon the reservation would make necessary au enlargement
of its boundaries.
A glance at the map of the Na\iajo Reservation and a very slight knowledge of the
character of the Navajo Indians will show the extreme difficulty of nakiug these investigations. The reservation is practically an nnknown country, and so far as 1 have
been able to learn it has never been thoroughly explored, either by military expeditions, scient.itic investigations, mining prospectors, or by officers of the Interior
Department. Several bodies of United States troops have marched across it, or made
incursions into it, for military purposes chiefly, and the records of the officers in
charge of these expeditions throw little light upon the agricultural and grazing .~.e
sources of the reservation. Several geological parties have penetrated into some of its
more remarkable caflons and have given us some interesting facts with regard to the
cliff dwellers and ruined pueblos, and two or three agents in charge of the reservation
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have made trips across some portions of it, the most active and inquisitive of these
last being Maj. John H. Bowman, the present agent's immediate predecessor; but
the sum of all the combined information from these several sources I found unsatisfactory, and much of it unreliable. Rnch mining prospectors as have ventured into
the depths of the reservation in search of precious metals have generally been killed
by the Navajoes, who are extremely jealous of this class of adventnrers.
The reservation at its greatest length from east to west is about 170 miles long and
from north to south it extends at its greatest l>reat.h upwards of 100 wiles, containing
1~,749 squar·e miles, or about 3,159,360 acres. Being intersected by several lofty
monnta,in ranges, the Chut~ca, Tnnicba, and Calabasa, monntains, cut by a vast number of deep c~:~Tions and steep banked arroyos, and largely rnacle up of precipice-flanked
mesas. or taule-lands, exploration is uot only difficult, but dangerouR. It is unfortunate tbat ruy orrlers called me to this work at the most inclement season of the yearthe months of Febrnaryt March, and early part of April-the mountain passes being
blocl<t·rl wit.h suo w, the levelland deep \'i' ith mnd, u.nd grass l>eing so scarce that the
horses I rode were constantly giving out from exhanstion an<llack of food. In spite
of these difficulties I managed, howflver, to explore a large part of the reservation
and to gain snfficient information re~rarding its agricultural and g-razing resources
upon which to form a tolerauly jnst opiuion as to its capabilities in these respects.
The accompanying map, marked Exhibit A, compiled at my suggestion, through the
courtesy of General Bradley, commanding the District of New Mexico, gives a very
fair idea of tl.Je shape, t'Xtent., and boundaries of the resern:ttion, the rnouutaiu ranges,
and principal Ciifious. The liues in l>lack ink inclicate as nearly as possible the routes
traveled IJy msself in the COUrse of my explorations. It W<"bS impossil>le to penetrate,
with the means at my commm1cl aud · at that season of the year, into the northern
central and north western portions of the reservation. The extreme northern central
point reachefl uy me was the head of what is calle<l Chin See Valley, about 70 miles
by the trail from Fort. Defiance. Here our horses gave ont on account of the deep
snow and mud, an<l I found that uo other horses suitable for so severe a ride could be
procured of the Indians.
I held a council with a large number of the Navajoes, however, at this point, made
careful inquiry of them as to the character of the country nort.h and west, and was
told that while much of it was mountainous and worthless, there was a good deal of
it wen watered and timbered, and that if a few small dams and ditches could be
built a considerable population might be supported. I saw a large amount of finrr
pine timber in this section, and we crossed the heads of several important watercourses, among others the Hio de Che1ley and the Rio To-ha, along which the Indians
maintained some small farms. If the water of t.h ese streams, which results from
melting snow on the mountains, could be stored in dams, many square miles of rich
allnvinlland could be made highly productive. As a consequence of my exploration
into this and other little kJlOWn portions of the reservation, and of tbe statements of
intelligent and inrlnstrions Navajoes, I am thorougl1ly convinced that there is an abundance of water on the reservation to support all the Navajoes, as well t.hose who now
reside off the reservation as those now upon it.
•
But l>efore the entire Navajo popnlation can be safely and comfortal>ly maintained
upon tile reservation it will be necessary for the Government to expeud a considerable amount of money in constructing reservoli's, dn.ms and rlitcbe's, ancl sinking wells.
In considering t.he question :ts to bow much mc~ney should ue thus expended, it must
be borue in mind t.hat I sa.w this country when the st·reams were un usnally full from the
extraordina,r;v amount of snowfall during the spring, aucl that while the~ average rainfall and s11ow, reduced to water, for the last 15 years in Northern New Mexico has been
14-! illCLes, there were 2 years within this period when the raillfall and melted snow
aggregated but 6t and 7 inches. Were . the non-reservation Navajoes to be brought
back upon t.he reservation at a season wheu the rainfall and melted snow amounted
to l>ut 7 inches, and before a sufficient number of reservoirs a,nd dams ha.d been built,
they wonld lose a ,s-re<tt portion of their :flocks and herds, their farms would yield no
produce, great surl:ering woulc..l ensue, and the Government would l>e compelled to
furnjsh the Indians with food until another year, or else experience an almost certain
Indian war. In order to prevent any, such catastrophe I am of the opinion that at
least $50,000 should be expended in clams, reservoirs, ditches, and wells on this reservation l>efore the bazarrlous experiment of returning the non-reservation Navajoes
upon the 1·eservation be attempted.
The Navajoes have an abundance of land, such as it is. What the.v need is more
water. Without a proper storage of water the bulk of the reservation during the
greater part of the year is simply a desert traversed by dry and rocky mountains.
The climate is very dry, the soil generally very sanely ancl sterile, but with a wise
system of clams, wells, and reservoirs the reservation can easily maintain not only
the flocks and herds of all the Navajoes, both those now off as well as those on the
reservation, as well as their increase for many years to come.
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In regard to the population of the Navajo tdbe estimates vary widely. 'l'be census of 1885 gives the tribe a population of about 21,000 souls. This number includes
reservation as well as non-reservation Indians. It is exceedingly difficult to determine the members of this tribe with accuracy. No real census bas ever been taken
of the tribe, and from t.be very nature of things a true census is impossible. Of the
21,000 suppose41 members of the tribe, good judges estimate that about 8,000 reside
outside the limits of the reservation, leaving about 13,000 as the number residing on
the reservation. From my recent two months' residence on the reservation, my explorations, inquiries, and study, I believe that I am qualified to form a reasonably
accurate judgment as to the members of the tribe. From March 1 to March 4 last I
was engaged in journeying from the southeast corner of the reservation to the San
Juan River, on the northeast corner, a distance, as I traveled, of about 130 miles from
Fort Wingate, ~mCI. about 100 miles on th e reservation. During the first 3 days of this
journey I did not see more than 20 Navajoes,tbe conn try traversed,however,heing a desert., without wood or water. On the tbirrl day we came to a spring gnarded by an Indian,
who demande1l a quartflr of a dollar for each head of cattle ancl men for the privilege
of a drink of ·w ater. As the water was almost solii mud, I declined his offer and we
departed without, drinking. · I 1·efer to this circumstance to show the scarcity of water
and the consequent scarcity of an imal life. March 4 I came upon a band of about
50Navajoes, men, women, and children, who had gathered a few miles south of the Ran
Juan River to te11der me, as the representative of the IllClian Office, the freedom of the
country.
That freedom consisted in permitting me to clamber about 200 feet up the side of
a nearly perpPndicular frock and there to enjoy the deligbt of a drink of pure water,
which, however, was evidently nothing more than rain water, or melted snow, which
had gathered in a little basin in the rocks. At the councils held by me at the San
Juan River not more than 50 Indians, hardly that number, were present. In my trip
from San Juan Hiver across Tunicha Pass, southwesterly across the reservation to
Fort Defiance, a. distance of about 140 miles, I saw about 40 Indians. On March 10,
when tlle annuity goodR were issued, there were about 4,000 Indians present. The
weather was yer.r rongh, a terrible snow storm raging the entire day, ancl this probably deterred many from being present. Many others who lived 75 to 100 miles away
did not think it worth while to attend the issue on the chance of what they might receiYe, and the almost certainty that if they T'ecei\'ed anything of value they would be
unable to tran~port it to t,heir distant homes on t.he back of a diminutive pony, t.hough
I did see one determined Navajo carrying off a large plow on horseback, a,nd another
a wheelbarro\Y, though I regret to say that in the latter case the experiment proved
unsuccessful, t,h e fragments of the wheelbarrow being scattered by the refractory
horse all over the north side of the plaza.
As the Navajoes are principally engaged in raising sheep, goatR, and horses, ,,~ hich
reqnire constant herding, tlJe girls watching the Rheep and goats and the boyA caring
for the bands of horses, it follows that on March 10, the issue day, when 4,000 Nava.joes
were at Fort De:fhtnce, nearly all the boys and girls of au a,gc sn itable for that work
must have remained at homo iu the absence of th eir parent.s. At a low estimate those
left at home on tly:tt clay wonld constitnte half of the number of each family . Besi<les
these, the women with very ,YOung bauies, the old, the decrepit, aud sick also reml'liued
at home on thn t day. Btlt on acconnt of the lack of roads, the numerous mountains
existing, the clept.h of the snow in t.he mountain passes, the lack of grass for their
ponies, and the inclemency of the weat:tJer, it is safe to say tha,t very few Indians living 50 miles north, northeast, and north west of _l:<..,ort Defiance were able to attend t·he
issue March 10. In many cases where a Navnjo came from a long distance, however,
be acted as the representative of several other familes bPs ides his, aud where lle was
known to be re li able recel ved goods to be delivered to others. Taking into consideration the foregoing facts, what 1 saw in my various exped itions antl the opinion of
others well acquainted with them, I am of the opi11ion that the 4,000 Nava:joes, men,
women, and children, preseut at Port Defiance, March 10, 1886, r,eally represented a.bont
four times that number, or 16,000 persons. As a numuer of these 4,000 were non-reservation Indians, for whom due allowance should be made, I consider it reasonable
to estimate the actual11umber of Navajos residing on the reservation at 15,000 sonls.
From my own observation and the opinion of those best informed, I am inclined to believe that half ns ma,ny more, or 7,50·• , reside outsicle the reservation limits. This
would give the entire Navajo tribe a population of about 22,000.
Now as to the habits and disposition of t.he Navajos. The Navajos, who, according
to the best authorities, came from Alaska, and who speak the same language as the
Apaches, and are closely related to the latter, have, ever since the whites knew anything about them, been a brave and warlike people. The numerous ruined Pueblos,
the deserted cliff dwellings on and near the reservation, and the residence of the Moquis, Zunis, and other Pueblo Indians upon the tops of lofty and practically inaccessible mesas, or table-lands, attest the military powers of the Navajos. The early
Spaniards attempted in vain to subdue or pacHy them. According to Spanish au-
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thorities, the Navajos, about 1629, nearly exterminated the inhabitants of the Pueblo
village of Jemez; in 1679 they compelleu t.he Zniii to abandon the Pueblo of "Hain-cu" forever, and during the period of 1680-lti:l...! 1 hey drove the Spanin.rds out of
New Mexico, and compelled the Zufli and other Pueblo Indians to abandon their villages on the plains and ta.l~e refuge on the mesas. They even made raids into old
Mexico, entered towns and citie~, and carded off rn<1ny captives and terrorized the ·
whole country south for hundreds of miles. Nor have th ey fallen below their reputation for war in more modern times . During the recent civil war they were provoked into hostility and raided the wlwle valley of the Rio Grande, doing immense
damage and causing great loss of life, and it required a large force and the most audacious courage on the part of the United States troops to penetrate their conntr.v and
finally subdne tlwm. This conflict was carried on with v::trying snrcess from 1861 to
1864, when the N::wajos, or the great ma,iority of them, submitted and were removed
to the reservation near Fort Stunner, in t-h e Southeastern part of New Mexico, where
they remained until 1868, when they entered into a treaty with the Government, under which they were permitted t.o return to their country, the present reservation,
upon condition tha,tt,beyshould remain at, peace. For eighteen years these Indians have
kept this treaty. They have been peaceful, but they still are a warlike people and
cannot b.e wrongf'd or oppressed with impunity. Thongh they possess few fire-arms
and have maintained a peace for eighteen years, they still wear upon the left wrist the
leather band which protects the wrist from being cut by the IJlow of the bow-string, and
their war bows aud iron and st.eel pointed arrows constitute a rather formidable weapon
in the bands of daring and desperate men.
While the Navajos are still a warlike people they have devoted themselves since
1868 to the cnlti vatiou of the soil, the raising of fruit in the warm and fertile caiions,
and most of all to the .rearing of sheep, goats, and horses. As the raising of stock is
their chief occup ~Ltion the Navajos are nomads both by nature and habit. To obt-ain
grass for their flocks and herds, they are forced under the present condition of the
reservation to rallge over a large extent of country. As they wander so far and so
frequently in search of grass, tlley do not think it worLh while to build substant ial
houses, and they use comparatively few tents, or tepef's. Instead of a bouse they
build a hogan, ·w hich is for winter use-a rongh circular stone wall 4 or 5 feet high,
covered with a dir-t roof, large enough for a man to stand erect in .the middle of the
:floor, and capab le of containing the fami ly ~1nd the few skins and pots necessary for
beds and cooking. ln summer many of thfllll use brnsb shelters anll do not go to the
bother of even cnn:strncting a hogan. With snch habitations as these it is easy to Aee
that the NavajoH have no inducement to abide in a, fixed place. Recent efforts on the
part of Agent Bowman and other representatives of t,he Indian Office have indu ced
many of tbe Navajos to build snbstantial stone houses and to make perman eut homes
near some spring- or rnoniug brook. Bnt as springs and runniug brooks are scarce it
will be necessary. in order to bind any hu·ge proportion of these nomads to a .fixed
place of bab itatiou, for the Government to supply nature's definiencies in this respect
by the construction of dams, eli tches, reservoirs, and wells in suitable locations. One
of the unfortunate snperst,itioPs of the Navajos is tha.t when a person di~s the bouse
or hogau in which the death occurred rnnst be bur11ed dowu, or aban.u oued . To re·
side in such a house is unlncky, or "bad meuicine," ancl is certain to produce further
deaths and misfonunes-so the Navajos thiuk. To escape this superstition some of
the more liberal miudeu and unorthodox Navajos, wheu they suspect a membe r of
t.heir fami l.) of a,n intention of dying, remove the dying one out of the house or hogan
just prior to dis~:;olution. Th1s saves the trouble of building a uew lwgao, but is not
productive of comfort, to the sick person or condnei ve to his recovery in case his
disease ba.s been diagnosed erroneously. As the Navajos are a progressive people
there is reason to believe tha.t when they are p ersuaded to build better houses they
will abandon this snpersti tion. It is only a short time ago that they instituted a
radical reform in the medical profession as practiced in the tribe. Several deaths
having occurred in spite of all the colljnration s of the doctors, a public meetjng was
called ; tho doctors, placed nuder arrest, were t hreatenerl with death unless they admitted that they were quacks. In a moment of weakness they confessed that they
were frauds and could not cure disease, and therefore then angry accuAers imm ediately killed them benanse by their own confession they were quackii. Since then the
practice of medi cin e has been less popular tbau formerly among the NavHjos; there
are fewer practitioners, but the death rate among the tribe has materially lessened.
The number of sheep, goats, and horses owned by the Navajos is rather a matter of
conjecture than of knowledge. John H. Bowman, the late agent, who was best qualified of any man I ha.ve met to form a fair judg ment on this subject, placed the number of sheep at 750,000, of goats at 750,000, and of horses at not less than 75,000 or
80,000. I am of opinion that this is as good a guess as anybody cab. make. In my
excursions on and off the reservation I saw many flocks of sheep and goats, containing from 500 to 3,000 in nnmber, and many bands of horses containing from 50
to 300. In my judgment Mr. Bowman's estimate of the sheep and goats is under
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rather than above the mark, while I think tba;b there ~ro nearer SO,OOO than 75,000
horses. All of these animals are of an inferior grade, but I do not believe that the
Navajos can be induced to reduce the number of their anima.ls with the hope of increasing their value by improving the breed. In every council I held with them I
discussed the question of improving the breed and redncing the number of the animals, and in eYery instance I was met by the argnmPnt that tbe kind of animals they
bad were suited to the country and tbe climate, the Navajo~ understood bow to manage them, and they answered their purposes. Ga11ada Muncho, whose name means
"the man of many l1erds," the bead chi ef, cleclan·cl positively that his people cared
more for nu1uben; than for the yualit.y of t ue stock, aud when I arg11ed with him that
one large, strong, fiue horse was worth ill m~ukct as much as four small, weak, underbred ponies. b e said t!Jat tbe large horses conld not go a,s far in a day a~ his small,
hardy ponies-which was true-required mol'e mne to keep them in condition, and were
unsuited for a conntry wbeJ·e there were no roads and where horse-back riding was
the only means of locomotion. He also claimed~ as clid others, that the finer breeds
of sheep and goats could not surviYe 1be severe wiuter:s and ,Jronghts of summer.
·whether these arguments are trne or false, the fact rem::~.ins that tho Navajos are opposed to cutting down the numbers of their sheep, goats, an(l horses, and jt will require llltLily ;years and a great cleal of argument to make them chanp:e their minds on
thi~ tsnbject; nevertheless, I thi11k it the part of wisdom for the Incl ian Office to supply the Navajos, through their agent., wit.h a considPrahle number of high-grade and
improved tspecies of sheep, goats, and horses \.vith the view of bet.tPrin~ the quality
of the live stock owne'd l..ly them . I think It ont ot the qnestion to inuuce them to
reduce the number of their stock as an econtlmical measure. Tbe baruarous Navajos
prei'er to count heads rather than to estimate tl1e fineness of wool. They are industrious beyond alm ost all otbPr lndians, but they are as wild nnd t'avage as any, and
have not. reached that point when tlwy can value a thoroughbred sheep, goat, or
horse at a fabulous sum. 1.'wo dollar:s' 'vorth of coral beads are worth more in their
eyes tha.n $:Win gold, and a tbonsand :scraggy sheep are of more valw-J than nine hundred andninety-uine high-grade anu tendt'r merinos. It is a mi~::~take to assume that
because the Navajos are industrious and !'elf- supporting they are partially civilized and free from Indian ancl barbarous habits of t.honght. No tribe of Indian~::~ is
more thoroughly superstitio ns, barbarous, and uncivilized than the Navajos. Indeed
their very independence and iutlu:stry make them less susceptible than other tribes
to civili:t:iug influences. Other tribes, which rt-ceive onpplies of food and clothing,
can be indn ceu to cut their hair and wear the garb of white men, unt every Navajo
wears long hair, fa~;t.ens it back witll a reel'' banda,'; and clin gs to his blanket and
Indian dress. IS one hut the scouts and school boJ-s will consent to wear aNything bub
the Indian dress.
In the various councils held by me with the Navajos, I put the question bluntly to
th em whether, in case the whole tribe was confined upon tbe reservation, they would
sulmlit and remain at peace, and I found that while all the chiefs insisted that they
could not live with all their people upon the reservation a.s it now exists, yet they
admitted that there would be no opposition of a violent character to tlle execution
of su ch an orde1~. They are a warlike people, bnt have t:<uffered so much from war and
have such a wholesome 1·espect for th e power of the Government that they will submit to anything that can be enilurPClrathcr than re~wrt to hostilit.i eR.
I hav e alread~· <liscnssed the qnestion as to whether the confinement of the whole
tribe within certain limits would mahe necessary the enh·rgement of the boundaries
of th e reservation, and Lave expressed the opinion that the Navajos ha\re already an
abundance of land-land snfficicnt, for the whole tril..le-lmt that what. they need is
more water. Aud this hringR up th e matter of the disputes between· white settlers
aud Navajos iu the Sau Juan Valley. So far as the Navajos are concerned, outside of
a few in<livillnals who have houses on the disputed Janel a.nd have cultivated"farms
there, tbe issue relates to water rather than Janel. The question '''ith the Navajos is
''~::~hall they llave access, with their :flocks ancl herds, to the San Juan River, or shall
tLey be deprived of approach to the only important aud thorougLly reliable watercourse ou their reservation'" It is tr:ne that s~veral Nava.jos have houses and cultivated farm~:; upon the sonth sidfl of tbe Sau Jnan River, jnHt outside the limits of the
reservation. It is also true that ~everal white men have fileu c1aiH lS for these lands
iu th e proper land office, aud that there i:s danger of personal collisions between
whites and Navajos attempting to farm the same piece of land at the same time. It
is hardly probable that. these personal collisions will result in au Imlian war, though
such a result is possible; but the question underlying the San Juan difficulties-the
question that interests the tribe--is a question of water. The San Juan River bounds
the reservation from its junction with the Colorado River on the north west to the extrem e eastern ec1ge of the r eservation, VI ith ibe exception of the fractional townships
14, 15, and 16, No. 29 north, range west, bordering the San Juan River on the southa strip of land about 15 miles long from east to west, and about 5 mil es cleep, consist,
ing almost entirely of worthless table-land. This strip, however, coutains about
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2,000 acres of good bottom land, aU of whiCh has been occupied by the Navajos for
farming purposes, and all of which has been filed upou by white settlers. With the
exception of this small tract of bottom land, over which the approach to the river is
easy, t be mountains and table-lands crowd so closely upon the San J nan Hi ver its
· ent.ire length as to make it almost impossible for the Navajos to reach it with their
:flocks rmd herds at any other place. A s the reservation sonth of the San Jnan at this
place iA practically a desert for many miles; the Nav::~jos prize great.Jy this approach
to the San Juan River. The river is the natural boundary. It is deep anfl rapid and
for a large part of the year ca.nnot be crossed. The strip of land in question was added
to the reservatjon by executive order of July 6, ltl80, at and subsequent to which time
the Nav ajos took possession of it, uuilt sorue hou ~;es, dams, and ditches, a.nd farmed
the bottom land. By executive order of May 17, 18i:l4, this strip was taken from the
reservation and thrown open to settlement. This order was a grave mist-ake. Before
its puulica,tion, the Na·vajos, uuder the instructions of their agents, had made improvenwnts, being told that such improvements would giYe them a sure t.itle to the
land. Now they were told that their improvements were uot sufficient. to hold the
land. This contradictory condition of aff~tirs they could not understand, and they
felt, and now feel, t,hat the Indian occupants of this bottom land are in the right;
and in all equHy they are. The white claimants, however, have the legal right to
this land and will gain possession under clne process of Jaw, unless this order of May
17,1884, is revoked. In my deliberate judgment this order should ue revoked without
delay, and the strip of laud in dispute rejoined to the reservation. Unless thi::~ is done
there will be constant irritation between the two races at this point. The Navajos
must get to the water in the dry season ·<vith their flocks ancl herds. When they attempt to do so they will find the fa.rms of white settlers and fences in their way. The
farms will be trampled upon by the Indian flocks and herds, the fencPs will be broken
down, and collisions will snrely entme. 'l'o preserve the peace in the fntnre it is the
part of wisdom now to rewove all canse for disturbance. This can be done by restoring this strip ofland to the reservation.. No.r am I a.l oue in this opinio11. Ex-Agent
John H. Bowman, who was well conversant with the situation, and the present agent,
S. S. Patterson, an intelligent a.nd carefnl observer, have both joined with me in recommending such action, and I tra.nsmit heNwith a letter, marked Exhibit B, of General Luth er l'. Bradley, U. S. A., commanding t.l1e district., who has been among the
Indians twenty years, aud for six years in this district, in which he emphatically
agrees with me. Nor are the difficulties in the way of sn ch action serious. I found
from personal exammat,wn that there were only auout half a dozen bo11a .fide white
reside11ts of this strip, though about thirty claims have been filed by white speculators. From examination of the records of the land office at Santa Fe, N.Mex., I lind
that thirty whites have filed claims upou this laud, only oue of whom ba~; "proved
up." I transmit here'''ith a Land Office draft, marked Exhibit C, ". of this disputed
land autl also au abstract of claims tiled to this date, marked Exhibit D." From my
knowledge of the land and the lack of improvements by white men upon it, I believe
that the ~;urn of $10,000 would b e a very liberal estimate for all "damages" which
might result to white claimants from the restoration of this land to the N:wajo reservation . This is a very insignificant sum when compared with the expe use of maintaining troops to preserve the peace in the San Jnan Valley, the unceasi ng irritation
in thefnture, and the possibility of a collision which might r esult in a war disastrous
to the wl1ites and ruinous to tbe Indians. In my opinion the Indian Office should
take immediate steps to r estore this land to the reservation. Whether your office bas
the power to dispose of the matter of" cla.mages" to white claimants, I n.m not prepared to say, hut if it bas not it shonld secnre tbe necessary legislation immediately,
revoke tho order of May 17, 1884, a.nd have a commission to assess the damages. Such
action-and this alone-will permanently pacify the troubles in the San .Jnan Valley.
As r<'garrls the question whether the confinemeut oft.he whole tribe npon the reservation will necessitate an enlargement of its bonnda.ries, I ha V(~ partiall.Y discussed
that subject under the qnestiou of the reservation 's resources, but will aclrl this much:
The chiefs and hea.d men of the Navajos are very auxious tha.t the l't'Serva.tion should
be enlarged, especially on the south and west. This will appear more fully in the
proceecliugs of councils held with me, and marked Exhibit E, herewith transmitted,
but I see no necessity for such en largerneut, provided the Government uses a little
wise economy and expen<ls a sufficient sum to store the water upou aud within the
present limits of the re::~ervation. By giving them the strip of la.nd on th e San Juan
River they ·will feel that they have gained an important p01nt, an<.l, in my judgment,
will be content.
Having come to the conclusion that all iihe Navajos should be brought upon their
reservation 1 and that with improvement of the water-storage system and the restoring of the strip on the San Juan River to the reservation, its limits will be ample for
the support of the whole tribe, the question naturally arises as to when tbe nonreservation Indians should be brought back ~ This cannot \vell be done earlier than
* These exhibits not furnished.
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next year. Dams, reservoirs, ditches, and wells should be made during the present
year, or if no funds are available for such purpose this year, then such improvements
should be made next year, and when sufficiently near completion ample notice should
be given the non -reservation Indians that they mnst, excepting those who have secured
a legal t.itle to land outside the reservation, return within the reservation limits on or
before a certain date. The date should be determined npon only after consultation
with the agent of the Navajos and the general commanding the district. With the
consertion of the San Juan boundary to the Navajos and the improvement of their
water supply I am confident that all those living off the reservation as nomads would
return without the necessity of using force.
It is of great importance that this action should not be postponed. The Sau Juan
country is not the only place where danger threatens. Difficulties of a serious ch!1racter may and are liable to arise along the borders of the reservation and far remote
from it at any moment. The white men crowding into t.he country surrounding the
reservation are cattle-raisers. The Navajos are mainly engaged in sheep and goat
ra1smg. The interests of cattle and sheep raisers, whether white or Indian, are hostile. Catt.le cannot range where t~heep are in th 6 habit of grazing, and cattle men
will drive off t.be sheep herders by force. Only a year ago a cowboy killed a Navajo
sheep-herder on the southwest border of the reservation for no other offense than that
the latter presumed to water his sheep on the cattle range. A bloody reprisal for
this murder was only prevented by the skill and daring of one man, John H. Bowman, the late agent, who at the risk of his life persuaded the infuriated Navajos to
forego summary vengeance and let the law take its conrse-the result being that the
murderer went scot-free, as is usual in such c:;ases. The appropriation by whites of
springs and grass long used by the Navajos, though outside the reservation, is a fruitful source of irritation. The Indians cannot understand why they have no rights
which white men a.re bound to respect in these matter~, and when dispossessed of
long-enjoyed privileges they become angry and revengeful. As these cases are becoming more frequent each dn.y and the danger of serious colli~ions more imminent it
becomes the part of good government to remove the source of irrit.ation swiftly and
effectually. This can be done only by confining the Indians upon their reservation
and improving it in the way above inrlicat,ed. When Geronimo and a band of not
more than 50 renegade Apaches a.re able to terrorize half of the territory of New
Mexico anct Arizona, and give employment to a large part of the Federal Army-a
misfortune t.his section is now suffering from-it requires no stretch of the imagination to beli ev e that the Navn,jos, if allowed to drift into war through lack of prompt
action in remedying these supposed grievances, cou ld inflict untold injury uppn the
prosperity of this sect,ion, an ct. retard its growth many years.
I t.herefore respectfull.f recommend:
(1) That the :sum of$50,000 be expended as soon as practicable in constructing dams,
reservoirs, irrigating ditches, and sinking wells upon the Na.vajo reservation, with
a view to Rtore a sufficient supply of water for the necessities of the whole tt'ibe.
(2) That wllen this has been done, or when sufficiently near completion to remove all
doubt, the non-reservation Navajos be required n!:Jon reasonable notice-the time to
be determined by the agent of the Navajos and the di strict commander-to return
and remain upou the reservation.
(3) That the executive order of May 17, 1884, whereby the fractional portions oftownship No. 29 north, range 14, 15, and 16 west, south of the San Juan River, just above
the northeast comer of the Navajo reservation, Rio Arriba County, New Mexico, were
taken from the reservation, be immediately re\7 0ked and the said land restored to
the reservation, thus making the San Juan River, the natural boundary of the reservation at this point, the rea,l boundary.
( 4) That the Land Commissioner be clirec.t ed to issue instructions that no en tries for
any portion ofthis land be received afterJnne 1,1886.
(5) That ~L suitable person or pt>rsons be appointed to a ssess damages for all claims
entered for this laud up to June 1, 1886, by white settlers in good faith who have been
evicted from any portion of said land by the revocation of the executive oruer of May
17, Hl84.
.
(6) That dnring the pendency of these proceedings, and until the settlement of the
question jn dispute in the San Juan country, a subagent for the Navajos be appointelj,
whose dut.v It shall be to reside npon or adjacent to the land in question, to care for
the interests of the Indians and to aiel in preserving peace.
...
It is proper that you should know, if you have not already been advised of the fact,
that the district commander has stationed two companies of soldiers, one of infantry
and one of cavalry, on this disputed territory. If General Bradley thinks the presence
of two military companies necessary, it would seem, in view of the great distance of
this point from the agency, that the Indian Office should consider the troubles on the
San Jnau of sufficient moment to require the services of a subagent until the emergency is past.
WILLIAM P AR.SONS,
All of which is respectfully submitted.

United States Special Indian Agent.
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EXHIBIT B.
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO,
Santa Fe, N.Mex., April 26, 1886.
DEAR SIR: I am in receipt of your letter of this date, referring to lands withdrawn
from the Navajo Reservation by executive order in 1~84, knowu as fractional townships 14, 15, and 16, bordering- the San Juan River.
You ask my opinion as to the best way of settling the difficulties between Navajos
and whites on the above-named lands, and I reply that in my judgment these fractional tow11ships onght to be restored to the Navajo Reservation, and the claims of
settlers extinguished, if it is possible so to arrauge the matter.
From six years' acquaiutance with the Navajos and their country, I know that the
great want of their reservation is water. They have land enough, but they have not
water enough for their great flocks and herds, and for irrigating land for their crops
of wheat a.nd corn. For t.his reason, access to the San Jnan River through the townships named is important to the NavaJos, and these lands are of more value to them
than to any one else.
Looking to the time when the Navajos will all have to live on their reservation,
the water facilitiP.s and snpply ought to be increased in every practicable way, and
it is little enough to say of the Navajos that their good conduct and good qualities
entitle them to the favorable consideration of the officers in charge of the Indian
Bureau.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. P. BRADLEY,
Colonel Thi1·teenth Infant?·y, Cornmanding.
WILLIAM PARSONS, Esq.,
,
Special .dgent, Ind·ian Bu1·eau, Sctnta Fe, N. Mex.

EXHIBIT E.

Memo1·anda of the p1·ocee£lings of some of the councils held by Special Agent Parsons with
the Navajos in the months of Februa1·y and March, l8Ho, and of a meeting ~vith white settlers
in the San J~tan Valley.
At a council of Navajo Indians held at Fort Defiance, Arizona, with Special Agent
William Parsons, February 25, 1~86, Coska, a non-reservation Indian living near
Manuelito, spoke as follows:
"1 remember all the treaty made at Fort Sumner. We changed our habits after
that treaty. We gave up evil ways and have striven to become better people. They
told us if we gave up our bad ways they wou ld send us back to our own country; so
all the young men promised. They told us the Americans would be onr friends. The
people on the other side of the Staked Plains in Texas were to be as our brothers. The
people this side were also to he our friends. At Atua Cbiquo were to be our friends.
Our friends at Nachessi who were coming here have gone south again. I remember
that Sherman told us we could go to Albuquerque. At Laguma we were also to stay.
This side of Carino we could pass through there. At l<'ort Wingate we bad ·r elatives,
and the Navajos and whites are now all friends, and we have been trying to do what
is right ever ~ince. And we were told we could plant crops, and they ga~e us tools.
We gave up all stealing and attended to onr work. I have not heard of trouble off
of the rPservntion. We were advised to have farms. If we acted like white people,
we were to have farms, and we were to have sheep and property. That goes to prove
that the American advice was good. TheAmerica.ns are like spirits; whatever they say
they do, and our people are richer for taking their advice. My father told me where
the line was. We have a great deal of stock, and need much grass. '!'his is because
we followed the American advice. Therefore we need much land. w·e have had
trouble about onr herds and stock with Americans off the reservation about the grass;
some <•f our people have been killed in quarrels about the grass, and some of our horses
have been stolen. We have, however, let these injuries pass. We are blamed for
things the whit.e men do. The whites are always ready to point their guns at us.
The springs are taken up by white men, and they kill our horses when they come to
get water. We do not injure them in return. Our cattle are thus deprived of grass
and water. This present reservation is hardly big enough on account of scarcity of
grass for our cattle and sheep. We have lots of horses and sheep which increase all
the time. We would rather have more cattle and sheep even if they are not so
good. We prefer the large herds of horses. We think it would be better to let our
stock increase as we have in the past. We think the American advice to have few
horses and sheep is not good.
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"In the center of tl·e reservation the mountains a.re high and the snows cleop, so
that we cannot live there nnless we lose our stock. Much of the reservation is taken
up by these mountains. Therefore we think we should have more land down in the
valley where we can raise corn, melons, and other crops. Our fathers have thought
this best. Alongside th ese mountains and in the north we have tried severnl times
to raise crops, but the early fro~ts have ki lletl th em. Bnt our stock increases (lown in
the valleys a'vay from these nwnntains. We are Hatisfiefl that onr yom1g men off the
resen>ation conflnct themselves peaceably and well. I bear nothing among my people about our yonng men stealing horses from the whites, bnt whites steal from
other whites and then tell the Great Father tba.ttheN:wajos did it. None of our people do wrong to the whites. vVe wish the Great Father ·w oulJ.let us live off the reservat,ion, bnt. we know that when _we do we have tronble. Several years ago we
promised to live in pea.ce and we try to do so. Many old men come to hear you talk
and will go !Jack aud tell the young men wbat you l:la,v, au<l are glad tbat we are at
peace instead of at war. In war we had trouble, now we are comfortable. vVe all
have something to wear and eat, and have good l'wrses and saddles, and we think
the Amerieaus ought to thank us for taking their advice. All our people look upon
the President as our father; we don't want him to crowd us upon a small piece of
ground where there is not room for us. We do not ever intend to break ont in war
again. When we take trips off the reserv;ttiun it is uot to steal or just. for fLlll, it is
for trade to :::;ell our goods or for grass and wa.ter. I always li veu off t.he reservation
near the Zunis, because they are my fri euds and I can trade with them. I have always
lived near them. I wish the Great .Father would give us a little more lautl on the
south, east, and west. ,
"I would like the reservation extended about :35 miles south so as to rea,ch Fort
Wingate on the east and Navajo Springs on the west, so as to include Navajo Springs.
A great rnany Navajos 1ive down there, are used t.o the country, aud like it. Most
of the chiefs here present are from that section. The grass clown there is better and
the sheep get fatter. We are going to keep on eating plenty of mutton ancl having
good food. I don't know whether the people living in the San .Juan country would
consent to ~borten the reservn.tion an equal length on the north."
Captain Tom, a scont, who lives on the reservation in the north, near the San Juan
country, at the "Cottonwood Wash," spoke as follows:
"I am glad to see you, and want to hear you talk abont the land, and am glad you
have come to find out about things. 'l'bis little strip of land at San Juan, called the
Hog Back, lays on the south side of San Juan; it is about 15 miles long auci 3 miles
wide. We bave bad a little t.ronble hero, and I have done what I could to keep from
trouble. We would like to get this strip included in the reservation. I don't think
there is any serious trouble up there. On the north side of the San Juan, iu t.be
northeast corner of t.he reservation, there are Navajos living. On the strip 15 miles
long and :3 wide at the Hog Back several white men have settled; less than ten.
Some of theRe have bniH houses on land occupied by three Navajos, and that makes
bad feeling, but the Navajos have not resorted tu violence. The Indians bave mctde
a ditch here to take water from the San Juan to their fa,rms, ana they now want to
go on and tix the ditch. The Mormons started the ditch, but did not complete it;
then the Indians tinished H.
·
·
"Is glad lam going to San Juan, for I will know morfl about the trouble up there
then. Tbev do not waut to lose the northeast corner of the reservation south of the
San Juan River."
Manuelito, one of the head chiefs of the Navajos, living on the southeast part of the
reservation, spoke as follows:
"Mannelit.o is the head chief of the east side of the reservation, and Gauada-Mncho
is head chief of t.he western side. You have already heard some of the history of the
tribe. When our fathers lived they heard that the Americans were comiug across
the great river westward. Now we are settling among the powerful people. We
heard of the guns and powder and lead-first flint locks, t.hen percussion caps, and
now repeating rifiel:l. We first saw the Ame,ricans at Cottonwood Wash. We had
war~ with the Mexicans and Pueblos.
We captured mules from the MexicR.ns, aud
had many mules. The Americans came to trade with us. When the Americans first
came we bad a big dance, and they danced with our .women. We also tract.ed. The
Americans weut !Jack · to Santa l"e, which the Mexicans then held. Afterwarct.s we
heard that the Mexicans bad reached Santa Fe, and that the Mexicans bad disarmed
them and made them prisoners. This is how the Mexican war began. Had the Mexicans let the Americans alone they wonld not have been defeated by the Americans.
Then tbere were many soldiers at Santa Fe, and the Mexican governor was driven
away. They did not kill the governor. Therefore we like the Americans. 'l'he
Americans fight fair, and WP. like them. Then the soldiers built the fort here, and
gave us an agent who advised us to behave well. He told us to live peaceauly with
the whites; to keep our promises. They wrot.e clown promises, and so always remember them. From that on we hacl sheep and horses. We had lots of horses, and felt
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good; we had a fight 'vith the Americans, and were whipped. At that time we
thought we had a Lig eonntry, extending over a great deal of land. We fought for
that country Lecause we did not want to lose it, uut we made a mistake. We lost
nearly everything, but we bad some beads left, and with them we thought we were
rich. I have always advised the young 1neu to a.void wae. I am asham ed for having
~one to war.
The American nation is too powerful for us to tigbt. When we had a
nght for a few <lays we fe lt fresh, but in a short tiu ·e we were worn out, and the soldiers starved lll::! out. Then the Americans gave ns something to eat, anrl we came in
from the mountains nnd went. to Texas . . We ·w ere there for a few years; many of our
people dit,d from the climate. Then we Lecame good friends with the white people.
The Comanches wanted us to fight, but we would not join them. One da.~r t.he soldiers went after the Comanches. I and tbe solrliers cha.rgecl on the Comanches, bnt
the Comanches clrove us Lack, and I was left alone to tight them; o t.hp, white men
came in twelve days to talk with n~;, as our people were dying off. People from
Washington held a, conncil w ith us. He exp l ~ined bow the whites punished tbose
who disobeyed the law. We promised to obey the laws if we were permitted to get
back to our own conntry. We promised to kt>ep the treaty yon read to us to-day.
We promised four tim es to do so. We all ~;a.icl 'yes' to t.he treaty, and be gave us
good advice. He was General Sherman. We told him we would try to remember
what he said. He said: 'I want. all you people to look at me.' He stood up for us
to see biro. He said if we would do right we could look people in the face. Then
be said: 'My children, I will send you back to your homes.' The nights and
days were long before it came time for us to go to onr homes. The day before we were to start we went a little way t-owards home, because we were
so anxious to start. We came back and the Americans gave us a little stock to
start with and we thanked them for t.hat. We told ·the drivers to whip the mules,
we were in such a hurry. When we saw the top of the mountain from Albuquerque
we wondered if it was our mountain, and we felt like talkiup; to the. ground, we loved
it so, and some of the old men and women cried with joy when they reached their
homes. The a/.!,ent told us here how large our reservation was to be. A small piece
of land was surveyed off tons, but we think we ought to have had more. Then we
began to talk about more land, and we went to Washington to see about our land.
Some backed out of going for fear of strange animals and from bad water, but I
thought I might as well die there as here. I thought I conld do something at Washington abont the laud. I bad a short talk with the Commissioner. We were to talk
with him next day, but t;be agent brought us back wit.hout giving ns a chance to say
what we wanted. I sa.w a man whom I call ed my younger brother; he was short
and fat; and we came back on foot. So Ganarla-Mucbo thought be would go on to
Washington and fix t.b ings up, and he got sick and couldn't stand it, and came back
without seeing the Commissioner. I tell these things in order t.bat you might know
what troubles we have bad, and how little satisfaction we got. Therefore we have
told you that the reservation was not large enough for our sheep aud.. horses; what
the others have told you is true. It is true about the snow on the mountains in the
center of the reservation. It is nice there in the summer, but we have to move away
in the winter. But we like to be at the mountains in the summer because there is
good water and grass there, but in the winter we al\yays move our camps. We like
the southern part, of the country becanso the land is richer. We can have farms
there. We want the reservation to be extended below the railroad on the south, and
also in an easterly direction.
"We a.ll appreciate the goods issued to us by the Government. At first we did not
understand, now we know bow to use plows and scrapers. We have good use for
these things and wagons. We can then make new farms and raise crops. We are
thankful for what the Government seuos. We give nothing hack to the whites.
When we make blankets our women sell them. They look well in white men's rooms
on the heels or walls. If I h ad a good house I would keep the blankets myself. When
any man comes fro u1 the East we tell biro our troubles. There are some bad men,
both whites aud Indians, whom we cannot keep from doing mischief. The whites
control them by laws, and we talk ours into being goorl. I am glad the y'oung men
have freed their minds; now we old men have our say."
Gana.da-Mucho, the other bead chief of the Navajos, remarked as follows:
"I have little to say. Manuelito bas said all there is to say, and I agree with all
he bas said. What be has said is t.rue. I live off of the \eservation, near Pueblo,
Colo., near the southwest corner of the reservation. I like to talk about land. I
think of it night and day. We should have more land on the south end of the resel'Ve. If we bad more land there we would be happy and thiuk our Great Father was
good to us. I am glad to know yon have come to see about onr land. I went to
Washington and thought I could do somet.hing. I had a talk with the Secretary,
Commissioner, and the President, but I did not have an opportunity to say much.
My bands are ready to receive the land we need, but it uoes not come. We have
talked for several years about the land, but nothing is done, I went north to Utah
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eight years ago. I saw many houses of Mormons. The trip to Washingt.oniiJremember little, because I was sick. I hacl Captain Tom and Little Captain. 'l'hf1y ,,·ent
further than I, Haw houses on the water, and there was no chance to get laud there.
So I came back and concluded that I would take my chances at the little strip of
land down here, because there is no chance in the East. The gray-headed fellow I
met in Washington I told that the whites were increasing very fast.'INow the white
men's houses are built all over the country, and I told him that they ought to think
of the poor old man at Navajo aud give him a little more laud before it is all gone.
Our pe .. ple are increasing, too, and we must have some, else we will have to roam
around. I have wanted to tell you what I said iu Washington. We ought to have
the land. within the four mountains. We don't expect to get all that laud, but we
should have a little more land ou the south. The men fnm the south have told you
how much land they want, but there is laud on the west we should have. We should
have the Moqui reserve extended to Navajo Mountain and east to the line spoken of
by the men from the south. We want the Moqui reserve extended south for us to t.he
Rio Colorado. If we get that land we will make n0 more bother with the Indian
Office, and will be happy and attend to our business. If we get that land we will not
go beyond the new reservati6u lines. I aud my people do not want to decrease our
herds. We prefer more cattle and sheep and horses just as they are.
'"When we got back from Texas we came afoot., and now we have plenty of cattle
and horses and sheep.
"The big horses look nice; our ponies are small, but they carry us far and swift.
'fhey a.re very strong, and will carry a man if his legs drag on the ground. I am a
small man and like small hon;es. I cannot climb on to big horses, 'but fall off when I
try to mount. I believe in obeying the Great Father. We promised not to go on the
war-path, and then after we had promised not to fight, the commander at Fort Wingate st~nds for scouts to go and :fight other tribes of Indians."
At a council of Navajo Indians held near Olio, on the San Juan River, New Mexico,
March 5, 1886, the following proceedings were bad:
Special Agent Parsons stated the object of holding the council; the complaints which
had been made by white settlers against the Indians; counseled forbearance and
obedience to the lawfl, and then called upon the Indians to state their grievances and
wishes. Whereupon Casiano, a Navajo Indian, who .resides in a frame house on the
south side of the San Juan, a short distance below the place where the council was
held, and on the disputed territory, spoke a.s follows:
"My friend, I should be sorry to lose my land where I live. White men and Government officials have auvised the Navajos to build better houses and dig irrigating
ditches; some of us have done so here, and now if we mnst lose our houses and farms it
will grieve us. The river from the Hog Back Mountain up here is the only place where
we cau get ·w ater, and we think that the Government shou ld give us this land. We
would be very thankful if this land should be given back to us. We shall be proud of
you, my brother, if you secure t.his lancl for ns. All the Navajos present desire that
this shall be done. Some of us have come many miles to meet yon. I have always
tried to obey the Great Father. I have planted a little farm with eorn and melons,
but my ditch is full of sand, because I was told I could not keep my farm. I may
have made mistakes. I have little sense. Others here are wiser than I, and can talk
straighter; but the complaints made by the wL ites against me are not true. We have
some cabins on this land, and, as you see, some of the whites a.re building their cabins
in front of or alongside of our cabins. We would like a little chance so we can work
on our land. Most of the Navajos, yon see, live near here. If we are crowded away
from the river we cannot get wat.er for wa!l miles, and our cattle, sheep, and horses
will sutl'er. Therefore we want thi.s land. There is land belonging to the reservation on the west side of the Hog Buck, which the San Juan runs through, about 10
miles from here, but it is crowdeJ with Navajos and their herds. We want to live at
peace \Vitll the whites and, therefore ask that the river this easr. side of the Hog,
Back may be the boundary line of the res;ervation, so that the whites maybe on the
north side and the Navajos on t.be south side. We do not want to mix with the
whites, but muot have water. If the whites remain on this side we will constantly
h~we trouble with them when we drive our fiocks and herds through their lands to
get water at the San Juan River. We trade at the store on this side, and also on the
other side. When the river is high we cross in boats. Some of us have to come
many miles here to the river to trade. It is our only outlet for pelts and wool, for
Forts Wingate and Defiance are 125 miles south of the San Juan River. I and other
Navajos here are poor, and we waut to make an honest living. We are willing to
work hard and do what is best for all. I do not speak with a forked tougue. My
brother and my friend, I am now ready to go to work on my farm, to plant crops and
fix up the ditches. I won't be afraid now to go to work to :fix up our :flumes and
ditches and work hard. My mind is now easy and I will improve my house and farm.
I have few tools to work with, but I buy some fwm the whites. I get none from the
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agent, because it is so far to go, and the other Indians who are nearer Fort Defiance
get them; but we would like axes and hoes and spades. We never go to the issues;
it is too far. The complaints against me and other Navajos here are all lies. I never
interfered with the white settlers here, . and have stolen nonA of their cattle. I do
not know why they have rpade up these complaints against mf'.
.
"The whites want to crowd us ont; hence they talk about me. It rs because they
want this land. I have told you now all I have to Aay. Now I want you to tell me
in how m::tny da.ys we may begin work on our farms."
The special agent replied that he would meet the white settlers this evening,
would bear what they had to say, would think the matter over, and in the morning
would tell both the Indians and whites what they ought to do.
To this Casiano replied: "I thank you, my IJrother."
San Duval, an aged chief, then spoke as follows:
"You have told us to wait, and we have waited. We have come a long way and
would like to know what to do before we go away. You can now see bow this~ountry
lies. We look upon you as our brother and friend. Let th e whites stay on the other
side of the river and the river be the boundary line. The San J11an is like our father
and mother. It is kind to us; we have lived near it fot many years. Let the whites
get water from the other and the Navajos from the south side. There are many
whites on the other side. We never trouule them. We want to have this side. We
feel as if it should be ours. Several years ago we used to occupy the land north of
the river, but now whites have made ranches there and · have taken all that land.
They have crowded us south of the river, but should not crowd us further; we need
the land ou this side. Look at me. I am very old; I have lived all my life on the
San Juan River, except when we were prisoners. The ageut told us to return to our
homes. We came back here and we don't like to be driven away again. We do not
want trouble. We meditate peace only and want to do what is right always. We
are old men here. Salla-wool, Ba rbara Swara, Go-las-be-yea, and myself used to be
chiefs long ago. We have advised the Navajos to do right, and we now want you to
tell us what to do about the land."
The special agent then told the Indians that he would :first consult with the settlers and in the morning would advise the ludians what to do.
Casiano t h en said that about three months ago, when he was away from his hogan,
white men came aud tore H down and began to build a cabin. Then Casiano came
back home and burned t.be foundation down. He then ask~d permission t.o attend
the meeti.og of the white settlers and to ask them to point out any Indians who have
done wrong. Permission was accordingly given them to come.
San Duval again spohe as follows:
"Stori es are bigger awayfrow home. W e will meet the whites in council to-night.
The trouble is all about the little strip of land, but all is quiet and we have behaved
well. The w bites make up such stories as they think will injure us; t h ey have the ear
of the Great Father. We have no place to go to if we lose this land; no place to get
water, for that is scarce on the reservation. It would be best for all to have San
Juan River for the boundary. You have given us good advice and we thank you for
it, and will try to do as you tell us. We waut to be friends with the whites and to
shar,.. with them the wood and wate1-. I live 11eal' the Hog Back. My people live
all a long t.he river, from here down below where I live."
Barbara' Swara then spoke:
"I have been East and seen all the land fenced up. I have lived in one spot since
we came back from Fort Sumner. We have always behaved ourselves and tried to
obey th e agent. Manuelito and I are friends. I speak these :W3w worils to tell you
that I think the whites the greatest people in the world. They can tell what kiud
of a man one is by a single glance of the eye. We do not like the way the whites have
jumped on our land here. I went to St'e the agent twice about it. I askerl these whites
to go off our land, and we have had more and more tro uble all the t.ime. I ha-v-e
always adv~sed well. I would h ave gone to the council at Fort Defian ce, but I was
sick. It warmed my heart when I heard you were coming here, and I came to see
you. For :five years I have been sich, so I don't go to the agency, but I look at the
whites vel'.)' closely to see what kind of men they are. .American advice is good;
hence we bave sheep a.nd horses, and after awhile we will have more. Forth at reason,
land-this littl e st.r ip hel'e to water our stock and do a little farming. I have heard we
should reduce the number of our stock, but we think that is bad advice. Our stock
is our own, and we are proud to have so much; hence we watch it close. We want
to build better houses, like the .Americans and the Mexicans, also like Manuelitos.
The advice you have given us abou t sending our children to school is all true."
Lhtle Captain, a Navajo scout, said he hoped I would settle this difOOulty before
I left and stop the whites from settling this land till the dispute was determined.
''These poor people here beg you to help them. The land back of this is a desert, and
if the Indians are driven away they will have no crops. They do not know what to
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do unless you tell them to go ahead and put in their crops and fix their ditches. I
try to do my best for the people. I said nothing at the Fort Defiance council. I
want you to make these people happy by giving them this land, aud so they will speak
well of you when you go away. These people want to do right and the best they
'Can. We will build good houses here; we have already built some."
At a public meeting of white settlers held at the Olio post-office school-house, north
·of the San Juan River, March 5, 18tlfi, the following proceedings were had:
W. P. Hendrickson, a settler, white, upon the south siue of the San Juan River, said
be was anxious to preserve the peace, but that the settlers bad complied with
·the laws in r egard to settlement of lands under homestead, pre-emption, tim her-culture, aud desert acts. "We do not desire to quarrel with the Indians or anybody else.
We have simply obeyed the land laws. We have no contest with the Indians. We
,have made our filings aud some have proved up. We are ready to contest our cases
in the Land Office. I cannot tell how many settlers there are over the river. There
are perhaps 20 or 2i1 settlers, posf:!ibly 40, on the strip 15 miles long. Every available
·quarter-section has been taken. I have been there but a few days. But few white
men haYe built anything in the shape of houses. Practically they have built no
:houses. They have put in some work in clearing land and making fences and getting
1ready for crops. The whites have paid no regard to Indian houses built on quarter
:s ections of land. About a dozen white men have built houses and at.temptecl to live
ou the other side of the river. I know of 4 or 5 who now live on the other side, but
there may be more. 3ome parties have built houses and have not lived in them on
account of annoyance from Indians."
Judge Webster, a resident of the north side of the river, says:
·
"Some white settlers have bad their lives threatene'd by Indians if they attempted
to live on the south side. As a geueral thing the tbreats were general, not specificagainst all white men. I might name one or two cases of specific threatf:!, but do not
deem it advisable. I have heard good judges of land from Colorado say that a quarter-section of the la,nd on the south side was worth $1,000 before a blow was struck on
it. Six or st:'ven years ago I paid $500 cash for a naked quarter-section, and I think
the land on this is worth four or five times as much now. The tract I paid $500 for
is on the north side. I think the unimproved land on the south sirle as valuable as on
the north side; of course there is poor land on Loth sides.
.
"I think there are about twenty good quarter-sections of land on the river bottom ou the south side in the 15-mile strip; but there is good mesa lands farther back,
though it would be difficult and expensive to get water upon these mesa lands-every
foot of land on the river bottom on both sides of the river.
"Indians have built a good many houses on the other side on the bottom, such
houses as they have ·built in other parts of the reservation. They have repaired and
extended some ditches begun and made by white settlers six or seven years ago.
They have built one log house that I know of, bnt there may be one or two more.
They occnpy two of the old settlers' houses tbat they didn't burn dowu. If the land
on the south side were occupied exclusively by whites I do not think there would
be auy tr_ouble with the Indians coming down to wa.ter with their herds and flocks.
'l'he Indians have been encouraged by Agent Bowman and other agents to believe
that if they had made any improvements or settlements on this south-side bottom,
that they ba.d acquired rights to the soil which could not be taken from them. This .
has made t.he trot1ble. If the Indians were once g iven to understand that they had
no rights there and must leave, they would acquiesce.
"Since this strip was taken off the reservation the line has been run and marked
by Government surveyors, aud the Indians know the line, and if they were given to
understand that they had no right on this side that line, there would, I thiuk, be no
further tro uhle."
Charles M. Tonkinson, who has taken a claim on the so uth side, of land occupied
by a substantial Indian log house, said as follo,vs:
"Inclians are different from whites. They must understand distinctly. I filed my
claim nearly a year ago. I bought out a man who had filed on it a year ago last
October. I paid him somewhere between $15 and $25 dollars for his interest. The
log house was on rny claim nine months ago when I first knew about the claim. To
my knowledge uo Indian bas occupied that house, but they might have slept there.
They also bad household goods there. We could have had fifty men here, but did not
think it uecessary to have more."
S. P. Hendrickson, who has :filed on a quarter-section on the south side, spoke as
·follows:
"It was generally understood that this land was open to se~tlEiment. The Indians
have not disturbed me. I have a house and my family there. I have been there
three or four months. The dispute arose from white men building a ditch and improving the land. It was then clear from Indian claims. Then the white settlers
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were removed through the influence of the agent. Albert White and Fowler Kimble
built houses in 1879; also Mr. Tully and Pete Wimple and Mr. Gannon. These men
were driven away by the agent. Therefore they were not intruders. The trouble
arose through the agent trying to get the land away from the whites. I do not blame
the Indians, but the agent. The Indians told me 1 could occupy the land I am now
upon. I think but one house built by the whites now remains."
Joseph Winton:
"I :filed on a quarter-section on the south side in 1884. I have worked all winter
with a team on my ditch. .A. cabin built by Gannon stood there ; also the head of an
old ditch started by Gannon. I shall remain t here till the Government moves me ~rff.
My ditch has cost me rising $200. Another man is in with me on the ditch. Think the
ditch wilJ. cost us about $300 apiece."
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